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About This Game

You can build machines for electricity but first you should read books about engineering and improve your engineer level.
Yummy foods can help you with the motivation.

You can find some books for improving your cook skills.You can build houses with our building system.

☢☢ Features ☢☢

☢ Advanced crafting system : You can craft tools , furnitures , machines , first aids etc.
☢ Radio : Maybe you can't listen music but you can hear emergency messages.

☢ Build system : You can build your own house.Maybe , this house can be a little cottage or a big rezidence.
☢ Always resources can change : Everytime , Nucvivor creates new map for resources.

☢ Generate electricity : World of Nucvivor is generous for the way of generate electricity.You can build solar panels ,
hydroelectric mills and wind turbine.

☢ Consume electricity : You can consume electricity by your water pump.Worth it.Sometimes , you can't find fresh water.Also
, your fridge and lightining consume this power.You should generate too much electricity.

☢ Interact with furnitures : You can break chairs and other furnitures.If you need some resources , don't fear break
somethings.This is good for loot some resources.

☢ Perks : If you carried heavy somethings in your bagpack , you will improve yourself.If you are running , you can run faster
than before.

☢ Ores : Coal , Iron and more.. If you want build an important machine , you need important ores.
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Title: Nucvivor
Genre: Adventure, Indie, RPG, Simulation, Early Access
Developer:
Team & Target Game Studios
Publisher:
Team & Target Game Studios
Release Date: 28 Feb, 2019

 7ad7b8b382 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 SP1, Windows 8.1, Windows 10 (64-bit)

Processor: Core 2 Duo E4400 2.0GHz , Athlon II X2 450

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: GeForce GTX 650 1GB , Radeon HD 7720

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 3 GB available space

English,Turkish
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Early access is a bit of an understatement in this case. You get stuck on stairs, the buildings are very repetitive and clunky
looking. You can't carry very much so if you are in a remote place, you will run out of food and water (hang around a town
instead). Using food and water is buggy and sometimes requires a second click to get access to it. Lots of potential but needs a
major update to be enjoyable. I got bored quickly and will try again after the next update(s).. A good start for a small team, i
think this game shows great potential but it needs to be improved so much and this demands hard work because creating an open-
world game comes with its difficulties. The music and the atmosphere in the main menu makes you want to play and increases
your expectations but i hope the team overcomes those difficulties. I would be more than happy to see a good open-world
surviving game made by a Turkish team. I wish the team best of luck, i hope you dont give up.

  One thing that caught my eye is please improve some words and names like in the option menu it says recommend while it can
say recommended, and another thing i came across is the mine machine, you can change it as mining drill. Just sharing my
opinions. I dont get into the bugs and glitches because i know it's an early access game from a new, inexperienced team. I think
there is a great potential in this game and in this team so don't let us down.. Early access is a bit of an understatement in this
case. You get stuck on stairs, the buildings are very repetitive and clunky looking. You can't carry very much so if you are in a
remote place, you will run out of food and water (hang around a town instead). Using food and water is buggy and sometimes
requires a second click to get access to it. Lots of potential but needs a major update to be enjoyable. I got bored quickly and
will try again after the next update(s).. A good start for a small team, i think this game shows great potential but it needs to be
improved so much and this demands hard work because creating an open-world game comes with its difficulties. The music and
the atmosphere in the main menu makes you want to play and increases your expectations but i hope the team overcomes those
difficulties. I would be more than happy to see a good open-world surviving game made by a Turkish team. I wish the team best
of luck, i hope you dont give up.

  One thing that caught my eye is please improve some words and names like in the option menu it says recommend while it can
say recommended, and another thing i came across is the mine machine, you can change it as mining drill. Just sharing my
opinions. I dont get into the bugs and glitches because i know it's an early access game from a new, inexperienced team. I think
there is a great potential in this game and in this team so don't let us down.
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